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000EDITED RY AUNT BUSY

This department Is conductedrat of our girl and boy readers
solely la the Inter

Aunt Busy Is glad to hoar
nieces and any limo fromnephews who read this th +

them all the advice and help in her
page and to slv

Write on one side of the paper
power

Do not have letters too long
only

Original stories and verses
and carefully edited win be Gladly received-

The manuscripts of contrIbutionsbe returned not accepted winP Address all letters to Aunt Busyrathollr Salt Lake City ntermountaa

Helpful Deeds
How are you going to spend

f Laura Auntie Joyce Laura called vacation >

1lady was an old friend a Woman of middle
e

considerable age wIthmeans widely noted forand charity Theywere seated in Hiss ft0d arks
littleI parlor which1 was furnished in olive1

Sown
and pink Laura greenwas enjoying a delicious1 Iunchfrom china Ia plate on whIch was painted a butterfly1hovering over a spray of wild honeysuckle Onplate1 was a great golden theorane a banana and ahalfdpzen marshmallows lIis Joyce was sewingon a coarse gingham dress for a poor childLaura began earnestly I want to thecountry but we cannot afford that this yeL Oncewhen I was wishing I had more time to read mam ¬ma promised me if I would pass ninety in exammation I shouldI have the entire vacation

my
to doJust as I pleased I am to stop my music and willhave no work to do

Will You enjoy that and Miss Joyce wonderedIf Lauras mother would do the extra workI am sure I shall But I must go now as mam¬ma told me to be ab home at six
I wIn not bid you goodbye until Sunday andMiss Joyce rose to accompany her little friend tothe door for I do not leave for Canada until nextweek As you are to have so much time I wonderIf you would not enjoy visiting some of the peopleRead to them and cheer them up Or would YOU callthat work
Of course Miss Joyce I would be glad todo it
Here is a card with a few names if you wishto visit them Anr Laura
What is it Miss Joyce
Think of all these summer days in which you

are to do just as you please I hope dear it will
be your pleasure to be helpful a real pleasure I

J mean and kissing the child she dismissed her
Those words came back to Laura the next Satur

day morning as she lay in the hammock trying to
decide how to spend the day She had read and

I
done a little fancy work spent an afternoon in the
park and visited her girl friends Already she had
found it not so pleasant as she had thought this
pleasing self She missed the cheery feeling of
helpfulness and seemed shut out from the family
circle

Lauras parents were not wealthy and her help
was often needed Mrs Stevens had consented to
this plan hoping thereby to cure her daughter of
selfishness and knowing that the mother care would
soon be missed

Laura slowly entered the sitting room where her
mother was caring for the fretful baby while
Cousin Jane who made her home with them was
sewing

Little Roy ran to Laura Tell me the stories
in my book Roy could not read but never tired
of stories-

Oh sister hasnt time this morning
Humph this from Cousin Jane who never

looked up from the sewing machine
What makes baby so cross mamma asked

LauraHis teeth I think I wish I had time to take
him for a ride

Laura knew she ought to say Ill take him
but she did not and after fidgeting around an ¬

nounced I believe Ill go and see some poor peo ¬

ple Miss Joyce asked me to call on
Very well was her mothers reply
Should thing you would be afraid it would be-

a little like work said Cousin Jane sarcastically-
but Laura left the room without replying

I wonder where my cream lawn is queried
Laura as she hunted through the closet It was in
the wash but I do not see it and running down
stairs she demanded Mann where is my cream

lawnIt is not ironed Dolly has been very busy this

weekBut I want to wear it
I am sorry my daughter but as your work is

done by Dolly and myself I do not think you shouldl complain
Laura said no more but went back to her room

and slowly put on a blue cambri-
cIt is too bad of mamma she thought when I

was trying to do the work Miss Joyce asked me to
do Helpful deeds she said

When she passed down stair Roy and baby were
both crying but she never thought here was a call
for helpful deeds in her own home but passed on
without entering the sitting room

The first name on her card was Mrs Wade 19

t Arch street but she called on Kitty Tompkins on
the way and stayed to luncheon so it was two

j
oclock before she knocked at the door and heard a
low voice bid her enter

Laura hardly knew how to begin but Mrs Wade
held out her hand saying You are very welcome-

my dear
Miss Joyce asked me to come and see you

Dear Miss Joyce She has been a very angel-

to me Here a paroxysm of coughing shook the
slender form When she was able to speak again she

asked Laura to take the rocking chair and lay aside

her hat
Mrs Wade was a widow and her two rooms were

shared by a girl cousin who worked in a factory
The girls earnings and a very small income of the
invalids barely supplied the necessaries of life
With labored breath the poor woman told of Miss

Joyces kindness She sends us food and clothing-

and has made my last days comfortable God will

reward her-
Laura was touched and asked if she could do

anything for her
Read me a little if you will dear My eyes

rouble me and I love to read from these books of

W devotion Miss Joyce gave me
° Laura read for half an hour and as she turned-

the leaves to find the selected passages she won-

dered

¬

J to find her companion so cheerful and happy
dull day for me andYou have brightened a

now I wish you would tell me something of your

self I am sure you are one of Miss Joyce jewels

as she calls her coterie of young girl friends
of home and schoolIthingsLaura told her many

and at last told her how her vacation was to be

spent
rcAnd who does your work r
Laura hardly knew how to reply Why mam

ma and Dolly I guess or it is not done I never
I thought of that older
J I lost my mother when I was only a year

than you
and she leaned forward

Lauras face was scarlet
in the window to avoid

to look at a white geranium
meeting Mrs Wades eyes andI Ih thoughtwicked e-

MiRs
Have I been so

Joyce said to be helpful
often

Then moved by one of the impulses that
kneltbut loving teal by

rayed hr the wayward
cuuch and cried Oh Mrs Wade I never-

the

tllought how selfish it was what will Miss Joycethink I
What will God think ahd in a low broken

voice she taught the child of the beauty of a life
devoted to others

Helpful deeds are all around you and dear thefirst work God expects of us is in our homes There-
our lights should shine there good be done Ah
home is all the place I can work for I have only a
few days more Do not look so sad God has prom ¬

ised I will never leave you nor forsake you and Ifind the promise true Death is only the open door
to a better life

When Laura bade Mrs Wade goodbye she prom ¬

ised to come often and hurried home to begin to
practice the lesson learned How still the house
is she thought and meeting Dolly in the hall
asked Where are they all

Miss Jane took the children over to the island
for a picnic arid your mamma is lying down with
the baby They think you must not have all the
pleasure and tossing her head Dolly passed on

Poor Laura She would have enjoyed the picnic
but she knew that Cousin Jane had served her right-
so bravely fighting her tears she hurried upstairs
and putting on a gingham dress descended to the
sitting room The room was not in good order and
needed sweeping An hours hard work followed
She filled the vases with pale yellow roses arranged
clean tidies on the chairs and surprised Dolly by
offering to set the tea table When this was done
she heard mother and ran to meet her Mamma-
the lazy girl is gone Will you welcome Laura
back and forgive her

The cozy sitting room told its own story Mrs
Stevens issed her daughter asking What opened
your eyes my child

Laura told her story Mamma I am so
ashamed T never really thought work pleased our
Heavenly Father but now I think He knows I
want to do better and will help me

Laura wa sa busy happy girl the remainder of
the vacation The music lessons were resumed she
visited Mrs Wade twice each week often carrying
her fruit and flowers and the best of all her
mother was lightened of many a burden Miss
Joyce rejoiced at the change and Laura learned
that work done for others brings its own reward
True Voice

Sunshine in the Face
Sunshine in the face is a natural consequence of

sunshine in the heart The following little stny
from the Christian Endeavor World carries its own
lesson to those young people who are trying to
make their influence count for good

In a certain retail store are two young lady
clerks Their counters are side by side One clerk
speaks fluently two or three languages is quick at
figures and keeps her counter in beautiful shape
But judging from the looks of her face you would
think that some time she had been in a thunder-
storm

¬

from the effects of which she had turned
sour

The other lady knows no foreign language and
cannot speak even her own mother tongue very
well She is rather slow at figures and her coun ¬

ter does not always look in the best shape But oh
what a sunny winsome face she has and customers
flock about her like bees about a honey bush in full
bloom

One day the floor walker overheard an old coun-
try

¬

aunty request the sunnyfaced girl to wait on
her from the other counter

But that is not my counter replied the girl
Ach whispered the aunty from foreign

shores IsTebber mind You wait on me She
shrugging her shouldersshe so sour face I

Canzonet for Our Ladys Birthday
Feast of the Nativity B V1I September S

In little things God often veils
His grandest mysteries-

The tiniest mustardseed becomes
The greatest of all trees

0 little daughter of the King
0 Rose fresh blown thy birth we sing-

A little Bnbea little host
In both doth Christ abide-

A little Lamba little Dove
The Son and Spirit hide

0 little Mother of the Kingl
Pure lily bud thy birth wo sing

By little virtues God oer throws
Gigantic sin and wrong

The weak things of the world He chose
To overcome the strong

0 little spouse of mightiest King
Violetbloom thy birth we sing

Tis by this little handmaid pure
The humble Mary He

Crushes the serpent head through her
Destroys all heresy

0 newborn Queen of heavens King
Flower of flowers thy birth we sing 1

Eleanor C Donnelly

Theodoras Legacy
Theodora Morton radiant as a June morning

tripped smilingly into her neighbors room
How did you dream I was longing to go to the

orchestra concert this afternoon she cried drop ¬

ping lightly down beside the one lying on the

loungePerhaps
a little bird whispered in my ear

Miss Carruthers answered feasting her eyes on The ¬

odoras girlish loveliness of face and figure The
soloist is a wonderful violinistI know how your
musicloving soul will delight in him Shall you
ask your aunt to accompany you

Auntie is spending the day with Aunt Lewis
who has an old school friend visiting her I though-
tI would invite Cousin Anita Morton and we shall
both think of you through every moment of the
beautiful treat

Miss Carruthers slender fingers patted the soft
pink cheek of Theodora caressingly What an en-

thusiastically
¬

happy little mortal you are Theo
she smiled Do you ever get out of sorts with
yourself or with anybody else

Theodora nodded her brown head and her face
suddenly sobered I wish I didnt It seems
wicked to be anything but glad and happy every
hour we live in Gods beautiful world-

A little later Theodora passed down the walk
bordered with sweet alyssum and pink graniums
hurried to the corner and hailed an approaching
car A ride of ten minutes brought her to Anitas
home Here a disappointment awaited Theodora
when she found her cousin had gone away for the
day She hastened to board the first returning car
wondering the while whom shed better invite to
share her concert tickets As she sat thinking she
suddenly became aware that the girl two seats ahead

familiar airwore a strangely
Why its Beulah Birch J Theodora said to her-

self with a look of mingled delight and dismay-

Oh I wonder if she will speak to me
Evidently there was no danger since Beulah was

absorbed in a book and did not once raise her eyes
Theodora regarded her with mingled feelings A
year ago Beulah and she had been inseparable
friends and at the same time friendly competitors-

for a music scholarship Beulah had won it the
day afterwards she heard that Theodora had said

won it unfairly The es mgcment that ensued
had been the talk of the littlo cdmmunitv When
Beulah Birch left for the city it was known sho Lad
departed without saying goodbyo to Theodora
What the community did not know was that Theo ¬

dora had written to Beulah protesting her inno-
cence

¬

and that the letter had been returned un-

opened
¬

Theodora sat regarding her old friend with long ¬

ing eyes I do love her Oh she must let me con-

vince
¬

her that I never said that dreadful thing
With paltipating heart and cheeks the color of a
pink rose Theodora arose passed the two ladies in
the next seat and paused beside the girl reading

Beulah How glad I am to see you again
How well you look I

Theodora Oh you dear In an instant the
book was closed the reader made room beside her
and was clasping the others hand delightedly Im
on my way to see youto acknowledge my error
Can you forgive me You see

Please dont Beulah I dont care for any ¬

thing since I know that you still love me
The two girls flitted down the street and the

two ladies from the car window looked after them
with smiling eyes Then one remarked-

If Theodora Mortons mother never left her
daughter another thing she left her a legacy in a
forgiving spirit

The girl who has that is rich answered the
other

At School

4 Never be late Always start in time Punctual-
ity

¬

helps others and helps yourself
Always say Good morning on leaving the

school room
Be prompt to render service to your teacher

cleaning the blackboard etc
When visitors enter rise stand on both feet

and let the arms fall naturally to the sides Re ¬

main standing until a signal is given to be seated-
If spoken to by a visitor always stand to answer
Never borrow at school it is the foundation of-

a very bad habit
Never use the property of others without their

permission-
If you meet a teacher or visitor in the halls

stand aside and let them pass inclining the head
slightly-

Be kind and willing to play with all as you
would have others do to you

No screaming pushing or quarreling on the
playground

Never hurt the feelings of your companions-
and never criticise the dress of a poorer child

Our Lord teaches us this lesson Learn of Me
because I a mmeek and humble of heartFrom
How Why and When for Catholic Children

IMPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

Continued from page 1

Spa the oldest watering place in Europe Spa is
a very much frequented place the center of attrac
tion being its mineral springs The waters of Spa-
are sparkling and not disgusting to the taste and
are very efficacious in effecting a curt with regard-
to nervous diseases and liver complaints The
springs are sixteen in number and each one of them
has its own special attraction and healing powers
There is also at Spa a very extensive bathing es ¬

tablishment built at a cost of SO000 and supplied
with all modern comforts The baths rangs from
1 franc to 4 francs and the establishment keeps its
doors open from 6 a m to 6 p m The country in
all directions around Spa is very beautiful and the
little towns and villages have each their distinctive
characteristic and linked in some way or another
with names great in history Two of these places
are immortalized by Sir Walter Scott Ambleve
and the old fortress of Franchemont The former-
was the home of the fierce William de la Marck the
Wild Boar of the Ardennes who terminated his

ignoble career upon the scaffold at Mastrecht in
1485 Reference is made to him in Quentin Dur
ward The old fortress of Franchimont played a
prominent part in the wars of Charles the Bold and
Louis XI and from the ninth century even to the
days of the French Revolution its walls were almost
continually the scene of conflict The peasants-
will tell you the castle is haunted haunted by the
ghost of a warrior whose duty it is to keep guard-
over the crumbling ruins and the treasure which-
was

Amassed through rapine and through wrong
By the last lord of Franchimont-

A holiday in the Ardennes is certainly a pleasure
to be long remembered and many tourists leave that
peaceful and beautiful country with the resolve to
come again another day

Next week we will take a trip to that famous-
old seaport townAntwerp

NAPPER TANDY
Liege August 10 1909

PRIEST VINDICATED-

The court of Anvers Belgium has vindicated a
respected priest of Maestricht who was slandered I

by the editors of two antiCatholic papers These
journals published articles accusing him of having I

placed some of the children of his school at work in
a glass factory where they were badly treated TheI
editors were found guilty One was fined 8490 the
other 100 and in addition were sentenced to one
months imprisonment

The Ballad of Father Gilligan-

By request-
The old priest Peter Gilligan J

Was weary night and day
For half his flock were in their beds

Or under green sod lay

Once while he nodded on a chair
At the mothhour of eve

Another poor man sent for him
And he began to grieve-

I have no rest nor joy nor peace
For people die and die

And after cried he God forgive
My body spade not II

And then half lying on the chair
He knelt prayed fell asleep

And the mothhour went from the fields
And stars began to peep

They slowly Into millions grew
And leaves shook In the wind

And God covered the world with shade
And whispered to mankind

Upon the time of sparrow chirp
When the moths came once more

The old priest Peter Gilligan
Stood upright on the floor

Mavrone Mavrone the man has djpd
While I slept on the chair

He aroused his horse out of Its sleep
And rode with little care

He rode now as he never rode
By rocky lane and fen

The sick mans wife opened the door
Father you come again

And Is the poor man dead he cried
He died an hour ago

Tho old priest Peter Gilligan-
In grief swayed to and fro

When you were gone he turned and
died

As merry as a bird
The old priest Peter Gilligan

He knelt him without 9 word
He who hath made the night of stars
For souls who tire and bleed

Sent one of His great angels down
To help me In my need

He who Is wrapped In purple robes
With planets In His care

Pad pity on the least of things
Asleep upon a chair

W B yeats

GOOD ADVICE

Down in Atlanta Ga the Methodists have i

live journal which appreciates Catholic literature
especially good Catholic journals A recent issue-

of the Central says
We do not realize as the Roman Catholics real ¬

ize the value of organs which shall stoutly stand Id
what their respective churches stand We have
heretofore called attention to the suggestion of
Archbishop OConnell of Boston that the priests
shall supply the members of the parishes with the
paper he controls Get the papers into the hands
of the people make the people readers tir up the
faithful with newspaper articles wake them up
with bombs of editorials put the organs under their
eyes at any cost of labor and persistence that iis
the Catholic idea
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Produced by What We Eat

Life prolonged by using sound healthy
food Good bread is the most essential
article of food You can have the very
best every day by telephoning to the

i

Mode Steam Bakery-
a A FRIDEL Proprietor-

Ind Phone 11442

H x 0 y-

0
0 Phones 964 965 966 Q

Q

United Grocery
1 COIDIDanyWHO-

LESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS ei
G 267269 MAIN STREET f-

ga
0 eSpecialty highgrade and Imported

i
j Goods a

Ge6-

e NATIONAL TEA D
I

0 IMPORTING CO 0

0 Incorporated 0

W NEW WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT WI
221 South West Temple 31

M Schools Hospitals Restaurants and W-eHotels supplied a lowest prices
Sole proprietors of Shamrock Tea and v1o Coffee >

NOWJ S I 1 D TiiwgE

To have your furniture attended to If it requires-
any repairing or reupholstering Our men are not
so rushed just now and can give you better service
than later on Call up 3209 either phone and
we will submit to you samples of our beautifull-
ine of upholstery goods and make you a price
cm the work I

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co-

A E Eberhardt Secy F Eberhardt Pres
Our Sunset Brand of Mattresses and Springs are

growing more popular every day We can hardly
make enough to supply the demand Ask for
them They Insure pleasant dreams

Jr 1 t J t

Eclipse Grocery fdeat U

I Largest Table Market inUtah
See our cheese counters t-

See our beautiful fruit display
See our fresh vegetables I

t Cheap Prices Quick Delivery

i l > I < 1 i< fS

Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building

No 66 Main Street
where they Will show a larger exhibit than ever of China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Agents for
Abbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated O P

Syracuse Cjjlna
F W FRANCIS Manager

THE
ry

EUROPEAN

Salt Lake City Rates 1 to 3

per Day it
A FRED W-

EYPlumbing
Success Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for-

eJQ J Frre
Phone 1205 71 Tostoffice Place

Ill0 M 1McKERJf
largest stock of

s jj ga fffJl1 d-

adtftQte>

in the west to select from

422 State St Op City County Bldg
Bell phone 187

Ky Motto Satisfaction

h

I

i

Jo Me ERSKINE
Successor to Erskine Bros

t PLUMBINGSt-
eam and Hot
Water Heating

859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY U-

TAHiiIIiiiAicTCOg

B East First South St Salt Lake City Utah
Phones Bell 1S3 469 Ind 4ta

The best only ofrtm SWEET MILK CREAM AND BUTTER
In a class by itself

ONE GRADEELGIN J BUTTE8
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Both phones 20-

PEIHTEES

fUr f rJ ARDINrR co e

RULERS and
BLA1JZ BOOK MAKERS

216 South West Temple Street
Salt lake City Utah

Amenta Jones Improved Loose tear Spe-
cial

¬

Ueo

<<J9IfJ> jlNIINI ILLU-

ndertakera

<

and-
Embalmero

1etcpoUtaa Hotel B1ed1tI

29 01 WEST TglMPiai STREET I

Telaphoao K2 fJAUr A3iDD era

A Reliable Prescription Department
r

S 1 Is something any drug store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness aref added to reliability In our prescription
department

SHIallidaya Drug Go
f State and First South

i Merchants 9 8 nk
311 SOUTH MAIN-

W J HALLORAN President-
E CHANDLER Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING SAV ¬

INGS DEPARTMENT

= 1

Established 1S59 Incorporated 190

Walker BrothersSA-

LT
BANKERS

LAKE CITY

Bap6tal 250 000 Surplus
and Profits S1JOIJIJO

Safety deposit boxes for rent at 500 per yeas
end upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal cities cl
the world Accounts solicited

= Ln=

National Bank of
the Republic-

u fi DEPOSITORY

SHANK KNOX Frealdaxft
3 A DBBAMMHNMMNI Vice President
W F ADAMS i CashIer

LPITAL PAID IN rrooOOO

SURPLUS AND PROFITS w u000-
A General Banklns Business Transacted Safe

ty deposit boxes for rent

The finest safety deposit vvumin the city
Letters of credit teaued paid on tlmo-

Qepostta I

EDUCATION-

ALSACRED HEART ACADEMY 1

OLDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beauti-

ful
¬

and comfortable home and careful attention-
to all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In music and art
Send for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden
Utah

1

SLMY ti ACADfMY

Salt Lake City Utah

Boarding and day school for young ladles Com-

plete

¬

Classical and Commercial Courses Music
Drawing And PaInting For catalogue address
SU3TZ2Z CUPEBIOR salt Lafca sty tltii

Joseph W mea TaylorUT-
AHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBALMER

Telephone 331 Office opn day and night 21 23 23 South
West Temple street Salt Lake City Utah


